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Be Prepared, Boy Scouts«tfy of In morality 
)ol$—Answers 
Criticism.

I

And you’ll find the EATON Store is ready to supply you with every 
need. Now is the time to start “trekking” through the country 
and for the many things you need to “Do your duty” to yoiir patrol

Scouts’ Supplies Include
Scout’s Tool Kit, having a saw,e screw Scout Belts .............. ................ ............

driver, knife and file, in a neat leather case Scout Axes
of pocfc« si== ...................................... 1.00 Scout Kmv«,

Scout’s Regulation Hat of wool felt, ' Axe Sheaths ................. ......................
with leather outside band and chin strap .50 Knife Sheaths

Billycans — the new style, round and c,_ff prti”...........
flat, with frying.pan, has a holder to fasten c:^,oi .............
on the scoot pole when cooking .... .50 «ES

Scout Spirit Lamp, with boiling can, cup Folding Cup .!................. ..................
.and spirit lamp ............. ................. 1 .QQ Scout Stockings, pair\.............

Reflecting Ovens ..........   .50 Patrol Colors, each ...........................
Haversacks  ................................. .4Q —Iin Sporting Goods Section.

and all “good scouts” you’ll need a complete outfit This list of items offers 
a variety and value that is unusual even for the Store.

Other Scouts’ Requisites

i »
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Lanyards............
Patrol Flags .... 
Semaphore Flags
Axes ....................
Scarfs 
Shoulder Knots . 
Morse Flags .....

Scout Shirts of heavy drill, 
shoulder straps, double-breasted,; 
pockets with flags in scout regu
lation ... .......... ;.. .65 and .75

Scout Stockings, regulation 
color

Water Bottles, canvas cov-

Haversaçks, tan and grey, a*
.40 and .50at. .15i ‘ :\ \Billycans, round, and flat, in the 

: newest design 
‘Staves ....
Knives ...

.1Ct
.50 ,2C
.15 .15 and ,2C.50V

.35 p4

y .2C.50 and 1.00 Whistles, gun metal .25ered

Boy Scout Telescopes
This is. a new regulation telescope for Boy Scouts that has been recommended bv 

General Batien-Powell and other local prom inent* men in - the Scout -movement.
story after story 
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The lenses are carefully made of very high power, .and magnify up to nearly six 

times. It is nickel finished, and comes in a solid leather case, with loop ready to fasten 
in belt.

1-ars.
Belts and Accessories1

.8Scout Belts,. regulation ... 
Money Pouch...............

Knife Sheath 
Axe Pouch ..: M I 3 —Optical ‘Dept> .25 Books for Boy Scoutst

Boy Scout Bugles
\A good model in highly polished brass, having a fine tone-in key B flat.

....... ...................... 2.50
—In the Music Section.

Canadian Boy Scout, by Sir Rob: 
ert Baden - Powell, paper, .30* 
cloth ... ... .,

Scout Diaries
Ambulance Set of - Plaster and 

Bandages in. neat tin- box .
, __ jH ^ 't&âouting Games

£,■■■ C* Things all Scouts-Shetild Know—
^ I I I LIMITED Paper bound, .25; and, cloth... .50

.15^6 IFirst Aid Book ...............
.

Surveying for Boy Scouts..
Camp Life ..:......
Scout’s Record Book 
Scouting . for Boys, cloth, ,50: 

paper ... ... ... ...
- Scouting Stories.. .

,

I.25. Price I7* IIv. .60/ .35 & i
.10Scout Hats, 50cDrugs ;- -15■ seat, Mrs, Thoen- 

that she w«* mak- 
le schodis. The hrt- - 
she spoke was not 
johool®, but Immor- : 
imong school child- ■ ^

--------— ‘ •

Scout Hate of wool felt, with outside leather 
band and .chin strap . 50c. In the Hat Department.

.18 and .30; The Scouts’ Emergency Case, in 
a neat, practical box, containing 
remedies for insect bites,-bums, also 
plaster, lint, bandages, thread, tape, 
etc. Complete

Bovril, per bottle 
Lime Juice, Lemonade and Lemon 

Squash Crystals, makes a < nourish
ing and cooling drink. Per bot-

.25 .25{ .25 wd ,50
... .25, .50, .65 and .75

;10tie —In Book Section. «r-n>—Drug Department.25L LICENSES
loglzed for Lan- ~ 
evleus Meeting, » thing as poisoning the blood of the day wae the opportunity ■wblch gave 

nation. The disease might be segregate everyone a chance to do his part.
but thé moral and political unfitness ; The election of officers resulted as 

d lasting damage. I folk)w<: President,-'K. J* Dunstan; first
"Because Canada has, gone the limit vice-presidënt, R. D. Falr'b&lrn; sec-

ot manhood -franchise and makes ilts ond vice-prfeeldent, B. J.- B. yuncan; 
citizens a vital part of its government, hon. secretary, C- L. Wilson; hon. trea-
orlentals whjp afe by nature and ÿi* surer, D. H- Gibson ; literary corres-
stlnct undemocratic, * and who cannot pendent, J. Mop. Duncan, D-D.; exe-
forewear allegiance tçtfielr own em- cut lye. J. F. Mac Kay, Col. Rennie, W. »
peror and natte», must not be allowed A. Hamilton, George M. Begg, D. T.
to colonize Canada. (Applause.) The 9>Tnons, W. M- O’Connor, A. J. van
most vital interest of Canadian citi- Nostrand, George H. Locke,.C. H. W1U-
zenship Is against It- All the experi- 1 son ; auditors, R. B* Andrew and Ruth-
enee of other democracies forbid IV* he erford Wllilamsop- t. t-

"I always knew the commisaton wa« , ^T. - •XM-Badhto-Cluib. Cena4lM PrPt>- 6a4<1- Robbed by Tru«t.. ' ' TRAPPED BY FOREST FIRE.

look around ard see that everything honest and etraightforward," said Mrs. m the Shew Down. toms,” w“ J*1® eu-bject-of an address In the .United States Insurgency
vice-president and general manager of ls ln readlnesg for the expenditure of | P. V. Meyers, after a discueeton by ___________ by J. A. M'aodonald at the annual meet- against injustice to the people sweUed .
the G. P. R., yesterday. One. was on the large amount of money which will the Dominion Railway Board yester- NBSW TORK. April 24—ilrederick lng of the Canadian Club last night, from Maine to California.. "Why should ped ln the Centre of a forest Are th
corner^f^KIns "and Yonge-s^eets^by expended when the Strings^ are cut day afternoon regarding the construe- Schneider, who arrived to-day from when Kenneth J. Dunstan was elected BoxfoM> nea,r here- Frank Simmons,
the expropriation of 400 feet .of the a are nqw 0 ^ U aC tlon of a bridge over the tracks at Sun- Russia, with a wife and 14 of his 15 president for the ensuing year. I rob the «ate. the government shouiij' be jr" ae<*1 15’ of Boxfor<1, ana AJbeV
company’s pjppç^,,.by-the rcliy._ ,The AWAIT DECISION OF BISHOP. nyslde in Ueu of the proposed. subway living; oWren, ooufd-not answLr ln From a small beginning, said Mr. defied and the guilty bribe itself buy Morgan of Buyerlx, wer^ ^«nlbd

T the Clty an <>Pp0rtUn,tJ t0 de^ ̂ e^’a^Uetl4uen^!^ainstaS,erred S^C^bld^'had ^eM “from thru ^tica^d.^aUh^both‘ a«°st
, ^ÆS^rboTh^ ides the ^ 1 SIir burned tMt tbey msy *

racrte.th: ztxzizx ^ i ^ ca, ^ ^fy {^ Electrie Carpete.
I ®ÎÏL the I ®d fr«m Ro™6 stating that the Vatican the principle of extending Queen-st. whUe ofllcjals and Immigrants ed. If the Canadian Club would mea- Canada held the key position among, The Iateet Electric Invention' ls the

i 1°Et ar,, in* v\ „a *TefiSloa'_ ls awaiting the decision of the Portu- weEt from Sunnyslde north of the pressed around to hear the.money talk, sure Its opportunities It must face the , th® nations. .electric carpet for heating rooms. It
f'r.8u®se bishops, before determining upon ra(lway tracks to Keele-street, where i The examiner is said to have fainted problems of. Canada thru the lndlvi-' "If.I.have any right to,say anything was originated in Paris. The under

what actlon 11 8ha11 take' The eubway was to S caVried under before the climax was reached, and dual efforts of its membership in their on the problems between these two na- 1 side of the new =0”^ °t a
OboE 'general suneri^ende J of the PULP WOOD LIMITS the tracks to t" lake shorc , «*.500 In green and yellowbacks were , civic relations, and work for the best . lions. It is this,-that annexation is «gW* of ^^^^'XtributC ln all
Pbo^c general superlntondem of the PULP WOOD LIMITS. j R L. starr called Mrs. P. V. Mey- Piled bn his desk. splving of Canadian problems. . | not one. of them.” (Hear, hear.) Pre- , It ls said that the cost of

r ? .w"’ ----------- . ' ers, as the largest property holder ! By the aid of an Interpreter Schneld- | Canada was face to fsce with the aident Taft Had said that the problem the new form of heating will be less
a » d a -u, thr- Hon- Frank Cochrane stated yester- awect<jd In a straightforward way er explained that his fortune came peril which blighted the best hopes of on the Pacific was simple, because than that of any known system. In-
F G '.bo^rdTf6 tr^le 1 day that an examination of the ten- Mrs. Meyers argued her poilit with the from the sale of a big. farm negr Odes- all democracies known to history, north of the 49tb parallel the British deed. 'Bnf{,*^at^rnef8tca^bTfheatld

V &^11 e and^es G^: I ders for the Fort Frances and Lake commission, declaring that the pro- , sa, and that he was on his way to Among, the dangers of citizenship was flag floated. The great question of the w‘th carpets can b^heated
V , ™ posed 66-foot subway was dangerous Glen Ullen, ND., whither his eldest the Interning mags of alien and unde- future was how to keep unluwered the at a totai_co>t 01 a. yen y___n

w«!ue nnA Abitibl pulp ',ood lm1ts were not ra,t- and Impracticable. It would be neces- son had preceded htm. Schneider en- moçratlc Immigration. One of the great Ideal of a nation of 8,000.000 of people Can’t Afford It.
a ”e J ™8 ™ lsfactory, and none would be accepted. £arv to lower the roadbed somewhat trained at once for his destination, and needs of the country was population. ; when Its population shall have grown The propèsitiop to tax babies la ab-
^Lssessmenit Commissioner r orman- j It ,g thought that when the valuable under the present plan, and there it 1« a question whether, there will not but above all other considerations, the : to 81,090.000—to make the nation of to- eoM- The majority of people who have 
J a i -aJTle iiicrnix-rs or tne ooara or uharacter of the franchises is more would always be a chance of the hot- be 15 children, in the party before they life of-the nation, its.purity, its free-| morrow the legitimate and worthy 1 babies can’t afford to pay their dog
trade were in attendance at trie second f"aliy known tenders commensurate will tom Qf tj,e subWay being flooded dur- reach North Dakota. dom stood supreme. There was such successor of the young Dominion of to- tax.—Toledo Blade,
eonference, except that Peleg Howland be forthcoming .was there instead of 'G. T. Somers. -etortneo mg.

Move First Storey Back. To the Heart of New York, Via Grand
Regarding the rounding’of the cor- Trunk, Lehigh Valley R. R.

ner, Mr. lie Nicoll said the company antj Tubes.
was not disposed! to stand in the way of The Hudson and Manhattan Rail- able property rights would be destroyr 
t.ye city in un y thing ithat could be roa<j Company's uptown terminal sta- ed, she declared. The bridge, on the 
shown to be ■ an improvement, and tion jn j<ew york City Is situated at other hand, would cost much less, and 
'a ou Id l>e willing; to re-arrange their Qreeley-square, Broadway, S1xth-ave- I the land damages would be Inconsid- 
building plans if it could be demon- nue> Thirty-second and Thirty-third- erable. She submitted a plan which 
s$fated that the alteration suggested streets. In the heart of the hotel, thea- had the approval of,the city engineer 
wâs beneficial.. He wag doubtful, how- tre and shopping districts. Passengers and several public bodies, 
ever, it the widening of the corner vja the scenic Lehigh Valley route are ■ Thought Bridge Too High, 
would lTave the desired effect ln reliev- thuB afforded convenient and prompt ' Commissioner Mills thought that a 
ing the congestion of traffic. He eiig- means of reaching this district by the; bridge would have to be too high to be 
rested placing a pillar on the corner Hudson River tube trains, leaving Jer- practicable! in view of the location, 
aijd. cutting out the corner of the first aey city terminal (directly underneath , Mrs. Meyers claimed that only an 
storey 25 feet up. train floor) every three minutes. ' additional rise of five feet would be

The representatives of the Manufac- Trains leave Toronto 4.32 p.m. and 6.10 necessary, 
turerst Life contended that a similar p.m. "Only Double-Track Route." | The chairman stated that no frontage 

,poülcy.pursued on their corner would • Secure tickets, berth reservations was being given to the property from 
practically mean the abandonment of and full information at Grand Trunk Jndlan-road to the projection of Keele- 
the site. Tliey could not buy'-to the city ticket office, northwest corner street, where the subway was to be 
west and the property was bounded Çing.and Yonge-streetS. Phone Main constructed. He thought an ar ran ae
on the rear by a lane. j 4209. ment should have been made with the

Spadina Ave. the Crux. ] * — ----------------------—— property owners concerned before the
The chief opposition offered to the Two Drowned in Canal. order had been issued,

company's freight yard plans by the TRENTON. April 24.—Two young There was considerable discussion to
board was the level crossing at Spa- men named Joseph Walsh and William g'hbw that the bridge Idea was the best 
(djna-avenue and Front-street, where Root were drowned here this after- undCr all circumstances, and an ad- 
tne feed line from the main line to the noon thru a scaffold collapsing on the j ou rament was granted to give the 
yards 1* to'cross. The, board asked for works of the Larkin & Sangster, clty an opportunity to determine the 
a subway at this poiirt, but Mr- Me- canal contractors. , cost.
Nicoll said that this «would necessitate | ~Z~L ZTTT j ! J- s- Fullerton; K.C., on behalf of
such a'grade as to make it impossible | First Church to Get Hydro. 1 the Guild of Civic Art, asked that the 
to carry a train of more than three The College-street Presbyterian present order be varied so that the 
freight cars up it at the low speed at Church turned on hydro-electric power entrance to the subways be rounded, 
which they would have to run. He on Sunday night- It is the first church to give more light and a better effect 
eu"gêgtcd that they could perhaps get In the city to be Illuminated by the the city to pay the additional cost, 
to thc water front by using a car line cltybiydro-electrlc system. 1 The chairman, however, objected to

! making any change until the actual 
expense involved was determined.

C. N. O. R. Don Station.
The C. N. Q. R. plans for a station 

at Queen-streèt and the Don w'ere laid 
until the fall. The proposal will

the C.P.R. for a proposed connection 
between their line near Waterdown 
and Guelph.

An orfler was granted to the C.N.O. 
R. to construct a farm crossing In 
the sou^b half of - lot 27, concession B, 
Scarboro, and If the partly cannot 
agree as to grade, the board’s engineer 
wiU decide.

An enquiry asked by the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade regarding tolls changed 
by telegraph companies will come pp 
on Wednesday.

MUST BAR DflIENTRLS 
TO KEEP CANADA PORE

MRS MEYERS PIEROS FOB 
BRIDEE AT SUNNYSIDE

down Lake-street. The company stood 
ready to co-operate with the çlty ln 
extending the street thru.

Hopes for Adjustment.
"We are building a number of freight 

yards ln all the large cities, just as we 
propose doing in Toronto,” said Mr. 
McNicoH, after the second conference. 
“We need to carry out the plans we 
have made In order to give a service 
of ’ the efficiency we desire. We are 
willing to meet the city in the matter, 
and I think we can make an adjust
ment of the matters under dispute that 
will be entirety satisfactory to both 

_ . . parties- I am going to remain in the
.Thera, were two conferences between clty to-morrow, as I wish to take a 
the board of con trol and D. Mc Nicoll,

CITY AND M’NICOIL IN 
QUITE FRIENDLY GONFAB
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J, A, Macdonald Expresses Views 

to Canadian Club — R. J, 
Dunstan New President

As Largest Preperty Owner Af
fected She Opposes Plan of 

City Council.

But Differences Respecting Round
ed Corners and Freight Yards 

Are Still Unadjusted.
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LIKE A FLASH FROM THE SKY 
COMES THE STROKE OF PARALYSIS

Almost daily you hear of someone having a stroke. Suddenly, and with no apparent warning, life is 
snatched away, or the victim has a slow and tedious re covery from helplessness, only to await in constant 
terror a return of the old enemy.

There has been sleeplessness, headaches, derange ment of digestion and other vital organs, nervousness 
and irritability, failing of memory and the powers of concentration, feelings of discouragement and despond
ency. But these danger signals were not recognized as a warning that the nervous system was giving out, 
----------- ------------------------and so the stroke came suddenly and unexpectedly to one who considered him

self healthy.
You may not be sick, but if 

you are running a terrible risk.
with the nervous system at low ebb. Physical bankruptcy is staring you in 
the face.

1®

i

you are neglecting such symptoms as these 
You cannot possibly get the best out of life

t
ep Him Aw«y.

I whose wife hae^An 
In from iilm, had’ te 
purt v, jfterdjiy mbrtJ- 
Itransgressed' against 
fe-passed on his wife’s 
f fined $10 and roeta, 
t’w: jail for a month. ’

Partial paralysis can be cured. It has frequently been cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, as in the case of Mr. Alex. Honsburger. But how much 
wiser it is to heed the warning svmpto ms and prevent such overwhelming 
disaster by keeping the nervous system in condition at all times.

1 )ii

l
I
r

LIMBS WERE PARALYSEDbacco Habits 1 i

iUtT, M.D., C.M., 
lurvuiv, Canada.

.to Dr. McTaggart’e 
ing and pçrdouai ln- 
by:
dlth. Chief Justice.
|s, ex-Prémier of On-
sh.1 D.D.,

Mr. Alexander Honsburger, 10 Moore Street, Sl Catharines, Ont., writes: “For some 
years I was afflicted with nervousness, which grew on me and developed into paralysis of 
the limbs, so that I became helpless. The best efforts of three doctors failed to even relieve 
me, and though I tried a Buffalo specialist, he, too, was baffled in my case. I gradually grew 
worse, and was in such a bad condition that I despaired of being well again.

“After using ten boxes of DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD, I was able to resume work, 
and am now feeling better than I did for twenty years. I consider DR. CHASE'S NERVE 
FOOD the king of all medicines, for through its use I recovered health after long suffering.”

»i i over
I contemplate a common station, with 
I ticket offices and passenger accommo
dation on the level of the new bridge 

I at this point, with stairs leading down 
; to the train platforms. A slight de
viation of the Don Eepianade will be 
necessary If this Is done.

A long-standing dispute between the 
C.P.R. and G.T.R. and the City of 
Guelph, over the closing of a street 
and the expropriation of certain prop
erty, was dealt with, the C.P.R. mean
while being instructed to endeavor to 
find another route for their proposed 
siding.

»_<

!mm NATURE'S TONIC
President

“-•fy. President of St. 
Toronto. . ^
Sweeney, Bishop of

Invalids and convalescents nnd 
the greatest benefits derived from 
the persistent use of this concen
trated Extract. As a TONIC and 
nourishing beverage, and in per
centage of extract it Is acknowl
edged far superior to all other Malt 
Extracts. It reclaims lost 
strength and energy, pro
motes a h -althy appetite and 
sound sleep and replenishes 
all waste tissues. Every 

d r u g g 1 st every
where.

The N a 11 o n a 1 
Drug and Chemical A 
Co.. Ltd., Sole 
Agents.

1 k v (
\

\ % mr5\f/
s vegetable remedies 
id tobcaco habits are 

home 
ypodermic injections, 
ss of time from bull. 
n cure.
Invited.

n, t ,v<l DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOODinexpensive
Ift

9
Consultation ;« This great food cure nourishes the wasted and depleted nerve cells bâck to health and vigor. This is the only way by which 

exhaustion of the nervous system can possibly be overcome. N arcotics deaden the nerves, stimulants whip them'up to renewed
effort. Such treatments cannot prove of lasting bertefit. ‘ .

Nervous prostration, nervous exhaustion, locomotor ataxia and paralysis are permanently cured when the depleted nerve 
cells are restored and reconstructed by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

50 CENTS # BOX, 6 FOR $3.50. AT ALL DEALERS OR EDMANSON, BATES & CO., TORONTO.

MALT
EXTRACT Æ

No Gates for Death Trap.
The board refused an order regard

ing gates at Sherman-avenue. Hamil
ton, where a man was recently killed. 
About one thousand persons use the 

I crossing a day, but the traffic at night 
is light, and the board did not con
sider the protection necessary at the 
time.

New plans have to be submitted by j

I \ Ioor Surfacing u
fleers Like New

Roller RlnK
;ive. P. 1631
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